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The National Marine Fisheries Serv1ce and the California Department of Fish
and Game are test1ng nonlethal methods of preventing marine mammal/fishery
conflicts to reduce marine mamal mortality and the loss of' caught fish.
Spawning the pacific herring, ~CIu ea haren us allasi, are taken by gill net and
roundhaul gear in San Francfsco Bay an severa ot er large bays in northern
California during the winter months. California sea lions, Zalo hus califor-
ni anus, and pac1fic harbor seal s. Phoca v1tu'ling richardsi, ave een~oserved
~ovnteract with these fisheries  Mwiwer~et a . IOOO3. IIn nIO00, Miller esti-
mated that pfnnipeds 1n San Francisco Bay removed an estimated 44,000 lb of
Paciffc herring from gill nets and 28,000 lb of Pacific herring from pursing
roundhaul nets.

Two underwater acoustic harassment devices  AHD!, developed by Dr. Bruce
Nate of Oregon State Universfty  Miller 1983!, wer e tested in the Pacific
herr1ng fisheries of San Francisco Bay. The sound emitted by these AHDs  one at
12 kilohertz [kkz] and one at 17 kHz! is within the hearing range of pinnipeds
and shows some promise of driving pinnipeds away from fishing vessels. Cracker
shells {CS!, which are similar to firecrackers but fired from a shotgun, were
also tested in the hope that they might startle and drive away the sea lions or
have a synergistic effect with the AHD to drfve away sea lions.

The tests were conducted on February 15-16, 1983 aboard the R/V Pandalus
using the 12-kHz or 17-kHz AHDs and cracker shells in an attempt to keep
pinnfpeds away from coneercfal fishing gill nets . An AHD was used w1thf n 15 to
20 m of the gill nets, when pi nn1peds were observed foraging and the fish1ng
vessel operator was advised of the 1ntended research. All pfnn1peds observed
during these tests were California sea lions foraging at the end of the net
farthest from the fishing vessel. Harassment was conducted from the R/V
Pandalus as close to foraging animals as possible, and the AHD was operated
between 30 and ng seconds in a random pulse mode during each harassment. Moth
adult male  AN! and nonadult male {MAM! sea lions reacted to the f1rst pulse of
the 12-kHz AHD with an immed1ate dive response. Subsequently, a few MAN were
observed leaving the area swimming on the surface. Each time the device was
turned off, AM were observed near the middle of the net  between the R/V
Pandalus and the fishing vessel! within a few minutes.

When AM were tested with the 12 kHz and 17 kHz sfmultaneously, an immediate
dive response was observed and was followed by recurrent sightings in the net
vicinity. Surface duration, however, was obviously shortened, and dive periods
seemed to be extended .

*Reproduced, with minor changes, from California
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There were only a few occasions when CS could be used safely because of' the
close proximity of fishing vessels . One of those tests followed by a 30-second
AHD pulse produced the best results, since there were na further sea lion
s1ghti ngs for the remainder of the net pull  approximately 15 minutes! .

Three roundhaul sets were observed on February 17 aboard a commerc1al
herri ng purse seine vessel . The 17-kHz AHD was used with CS to mave sea lions
out of the pursed net while the herring were being concentrated for brailing .
3uring the first two sets, CS were exploded at the center net whenever an animal
surfaced, and then the AHD was turned on for 30 seconds. During each of the
first two sets, at least one sea lion stayed 1n the net after AHA harassment .
Hhen brailing began, a special effort was required by the fishermen to get the
animal out . During the third set, about ten CS were exploded at close as
possible to the individual sea lions and were followed by a 30-secand AHD pulse.
All seven animals were cleared and kept out of the net until after the herring
had been brailed . These tests show that sea lions respond, at least initially,
to acoustic harassment . They show that sea lions can be driven away from
fishing operations, especially when an AHD is combined with the use of CS.
because of the shart duration of the tests, we do not know if these responses
~ill be long term or lasting and wauld recommend add1tional testing in these
f1sher ies.
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Acoustic Harassment Testing in the Klamath River
Salmon Fishery

DoYle Hanan and John Scholl
California Department of Fish and Game

During September 1989, two days of acoustic work were conducted on the
Klamath River in conjunct1on w1th the California Department of Fish and rgame's
salmon seine and tag operations. Harbor seals, Phoca vitul1na, are suspected of
seeking out tagged salmon that are perhaps more ~vu neraaa e to seal predation
after tagging. A 12-kHz acoustic harassment device  AHD! was used to herd har-
bor' seals downstream of the seining site in an attempt to eliminate predation on
tagged salmon.

Acoustic work was conducted each day after seining operat1ons had begun and
harbor seals were observed in the vic1nity of the seining site. An observer on
a cliff overlook stayed in radio contact with the skiff carrying the AHA and
relayed sightings of' seals . When a seal was sighted, the skiff swept downri ver
in an S-shaped pattern, starting. well above the se1ne sfte and continuing to a
designated anchor point below the seine site. The skiff was then anchored and
the AHD was operated continuously to produce an acoustic barrier throughout the
remainder of the tagging operation . Cliff obser vatfon for seals mov1ng upriver
of the acoustic barrier continued .

At least four harbor seals were observed in the vic1nfty of the seine s1te
on the first day. The AHD was used in an attempt to move these an1mals
downriver. At the end of the f1rst sweep, one seal with dark pelage remained
upriver of the area swept . Two more sweeps of the sei ne vicinity were required
to move th1s an1mal downriver. When this was accomplished, the group of animals
was kept downriver of the designated anchor site for a period of three hours as
verified by the cliff observer.

The anchor site was located at m1driver approximately 900 m below the seine
sfte at m1dri ver  figure 1! . The main river channel was on the south side of
the sk1ff, and there was a shallow sandbar between the skiff and the north shor e
at low tide. All observed attempts by the seals to bypass the activated AHD
were made between the sandbar and the north shore. Two of the seals attempting
to move past the skiff in this manner were observed frequently look1ng in the
direction of the sk1ff and then turning back when reaching the end of the sand-
bar just upriver of the skiff. No salmon were observed eaten during the test1ng
per1od . The AHA was tur ned off about 1430 hours, and at 1445 hours three seals
were observed back in the vicinity of the seine site .

On the second day, an in1tial sweep of the seining vicinity moved four seals
downriver to the anchor locatfon. Within 15 minutes, a fifth seal, not pre-
viously sited, was observed in the seining vicinity. Several sweeps to move
this animal downri ver were attempted with no success, and so the sk1ff was
anchored at the same anchor sight with four seals observed downriver.
Sometime later, a seal w1th dark pelage moved upriver past the sound harrier to
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.join the seal that had avoided herding, and the two seals were each observed
eating a salmon near the seining site during this test period .

Fram this test, we might conclude that the AHD used without any other type
of harassment is only moderately successful with harbor seals in a river
situation. Because the test lasted only two test days and involved only nine
seals, we do not feel that this was a conclusive test and reconmend additional
testing in this type of environment .
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Effects of Cracker Shells on California Sea Lions, Zalophus
Californianus, Interacting with the Southern California
Partyboat Rshery

John Scholl and Doyle Hanan
Callifornia Department of Fish and Game

Introduction

Two species of marine manmals interact with southern California commercial
passenger fishing vessels  partyboats!  Miller et al . 1983! . They are
California sea lions, Zalo hus californianus, and in some cases Pacific harbor

hooked Tisli fromrfts ii~ng ines .partyhoat skippers also comp'Iatn that the
presence of California sea lions causes the number of fish being caught to drop
off or stop completely. Miller estimated in 1<RA that sea lions removed 11,81?
hooked Pacific bonito �8% of the total loss! and large numbers of several other
fish species from partyboat fishing lines.

The California Department of Fish and Game  DFG! and the National Marf ne
Fisherfes Service  NMFS! are both interested in nonlethal methods of controlling
marine mamnals to reduce or eliminate their interaction with fisheries. This
report revfews the use of a small explosive charge called a cracker shell as a
potential method of keeping marine mammals away from fishing vessels.

Two types of cracker shell  CS! were used in this research. Originally
designed to scare birds away from farm crops, the first type was a small explo-
sive shell fired from a 1?-gauge shotgun. The shell explodes in the air or on
the water surface and has a range of 50 to 75 m, depending on wf nd conditi ons.
The objective of this explosive fs to startle and scare the marine mammal away
from the fishing area. The second type of CS is fired from a 6-mm pistol using
a blank cartridge. The pistol is less obstrusive, allowing the skipper to carry
it in a pocket; however, it is not as accurate as the shotgun type and has only
a ?5-m range. A propelled whistling rocket was also tested but proved to be
unreliable due to its unpredictable flight path.

Since San Diego-based partyboats have the highest sea lion interaction rate
in California  Miller et al. IqR3!, 76% of our sampling effort was concentrated
off San Diego and the remainder on partyboats out of the Long Reach and Dana
Point landings. Trips aboard partyboats reporting marine mammal interactions
were prearranged by phone. The observer carried all necessary CS equipment
aboard each fishing vessel and skippers were asked to announce to the passengers
the planned use of the CS. The skippers were further instructed in the use of
the CS and asked to fire the CS during all marine mammal interactions. The
observer monitored total fish caught, fishing time at each location, and all sea

Game, Coastal Marine Mammal Stud , Annual Re ort for the Period,!uly 1,
TKF-Juneau, Tggg. Tdmlnls ra ive~eport, - -TlK. February 1Vt.
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lion sightings even if no fnteractfons occurred. After fishing trips during
which CS had been used in marine mammal interactions, public opinion surveys
were conducted to evaluate the acceptance of CS.

Results

Twenty-nine partyboat trips were sampled during 1982-83. In gener al,
skipper cooperation was good, but during two sampling trips, the skippers seemed
to avoid using CS unless specifically asked to do so. One skipper in San Diego
refused to allow CS to be used aboard his vessel although the observer had
already been permitted aboard and had assumed that the skipper would cooperate.
That skfpper claimed he had previously tested the shells and felt that they were
ineffective. A skipper from the Los Angeles area reported using CS, acquired
from a source other than the DFG, and claimed that the shells were dangerous.
He based his conclusion on a test he made himself when a CS exploded next to
fishermen on deck.

Most of the testing was conducted in May and July although the greatest
number of interactions per trip was recorded in May and August. During CS
testing, San Diego boats had the highest catch rate with a mean of 1.69 fish per
hook  n 22!, while all other areas combined had a mean of 1.00 fish per hook
hours  n 7!. No significant correlation  R = 0.18! was found between the
number of ffsh caught per hook hour  fishing success! and the number of sea lion
sfghtings within 100 m of the vessel  figure 1!.

The mean resighting time for a sea lion within 100 m of the partyboat
fallowing a CS explosion was 7.5 minutes  n = 56!. If CSs are defined to be
effective when there were no sea lion sightings within 100 m of the vessel for
15 minutes or longer following the explosion, then it was effective 27%  n = 85!
of the time. However, as the effectiveness of CS increased, fishing success did
not increase  figure 1!. Furthermore, as the number of CS used per trip
increased, the number of effective shots did not necessarily increase  figure
2!, perhaps indicating a skill vector fn the skipper's use of CSs or some
individual tolerances to CS by sea lions. The nearness of the explosion to the
anfmal is another variab1e likely to determine the effectiveness of CS or
perhaps the shooting skill of the skipper, but our sample size for this variable
fs small  figure 2!. Although effecti veness is difficult to quantify, the opin-
ionn of our staff is that adult males, especially large adult males, seemed less
fnf'luenced by or even oblivious to the effect of the CS explosion.

Public acceptance of CS appears to be nearly unanimous, with 95'l  n = 97!
of those surveyed condoning it  table 1!. A majority �5'4! of the surveyed
group also felt some control was needed and that the device would be acceptable
on a regular basis. There were no obvious relationships between opinion survey
results and either fishing success or the number of CS used per trip. Catch
composition does not appear to be related to sea lion interactions except that
interactions averaged 20.6 per trip when yellowtail  Seriola dorsalfs! was a
catch component and 14.4 per trip when Pacific mackereeegcomKer ga onicos! was
a catch component. The overall mean was 10.6  n = 29! se~aion sig tings per
trip, and Pacific mackerel was the top fish species caught during the sampling
trips.
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Discussion

Although the CS is at present considered to be effective on a limited basis,
the following points need consideration. �! The CS is nonlethal, and currently
the partyboat skippers have no legal recourse when harassed by seal lions but to
move their vessel. �! As skippers become more proficient with the CS, the
effectiveness of the device may improve. �! The user public would accept CS
right now.

In most circumstances, the CS does not appear capable of reducing interac-
tions with partyboats for a reasonable amount of time, and the number of shells
needed to harass animals effectively does not seem to be economically feasible.
CS harassment coordinated with other nonlethal devices such as underwater
acoustic sound harassment may be effective. Since only limited acoustic
harassment research has been conducted at this time, we recomnend additional
testing of CS and acoustic harassment devices.
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Figure 1. Fishing success  fish caught per hook hour! is pIotted
against the number of sea lions sighted  above! and  below! against
cracker shell effectiveness  no sea lion sightings within 100 m for
15 minutes after the explosion!.
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Acoustic Harassment and Cracker Shell Tests in the Southern
California Partyboat Fishery

John Scholl
California Department of Fish and Game

In January and April of 1083, a IP-kWz acoustic harassment device  AHA! was
tested 1n the partyboat fishery near San Diego. The first test, January 5, took
place approximately three miles west of point Lorna shortly after the partyboat
drifted over a surface school of pacific bonito, Sarda chiliensis. One adult
male  AM! and one nonadult male  RAM! were observ~e consumsng Pacific bonito
within 75 m of the partyboat and removing hooked fish from fishing lines. The
AHD was turned on for 30 seconds with no noticeable response from either of the
animals, which continued to eat f1sh at the surface. A cracker shell  CS! was
exploded within 3 m of the sea lions, causing an immediate dive response. The
AHD was then turned on for 30 seconds. One m1nute later, the sea lions were
observed surfac1ng 80 m from the vessel and moving away. When f1shing slowed,
the vessel moved and no further interactions occurred on that trip.

Dur1ng the second test trip on January PO, one and a half m1les offshore of
Pacific Beach, a HAM was observed with1n P5 m of the partyboat . Because fishing
was poor and there had been no interactions with the an1mal, the devices were
not used until it was determined that the HAM had some des1re to stay in the
vicinity. At 0940 hours, a CS was exploded near the animal imtediately followed
by a 30-second AHA harassment . The animal dove and at 0943 hours was observed
90 m from the vessel. At 004tt hours another CS was exploded near the animal,
followed by AHD harassment . At 0~5l, the sea lion was observed at 75 m, but
moving toward the vessel. The behavior of the animal had changed to extremely
short surface per1ods which did not allow for effective CS harassment . Fishing
conti nued to be poor and the vessel departed shortly thereafter.

There were too few interactions on the other trips to warrant use of
harassment, but these two tests suggest that CS and AWD used 1n combination may
effectively move sea lions away from fishing vessels, at least for short periods
of time. More extensive research is recommended.

Game, Coastal Marine Mamnal «Stud, Annual ~ae ort for the Period ~lu! 1,
1ORP-,luna 30, le83. ~Am~sn stratsve Report LJ-88-10C. February leggie
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Acoustic Harassment Devices Tested in Combination with
Cracker Sheils on Pinnipeds interacting with the Southern
California Partyboat Fishery

John Scholl and Doyle Hanan
California Department of Fish and Game

Introduction

Miller et al . �RR3! documented that California sea lions, ~Zalo hus califor-
nianus, and Pac1fic harbor seals, Phoca vitu11na richardsi, interact with
a~out em California cosmercial passenger~slivng vVesse s partyhoats! hy
removing fish from fishing lines. Because of increasing compla1nts about fish
losses and pinniped 1njuries, a study was in1tiated to seek solutions to the
conflict. The study was conducted by the California Department of Fish and Game
 CDFG! and the National Marine Fisheries Service  NMFS!. The emphasis of the
program was to produce an effective nonlethal means of keeping marine mammals
from interacting with fishing operations.

Materials and Methods

AHDs used for this study were originally developed by 'Dr. Bruce Mate of
Oregon State Oniversfty and Mr. Charles Greenlaw of CMI-Cascade, Inc., to keep
harbor seals away fr om salmon spawning areas. Fach AHD is composed of an under-
water transducer which tr ansmits sound generated by a signal production box
using 110 AC power. Following is a list of AHDs used in th1s study; they were
interchanged frequently during the tests, since each unit broke down at least
once.

Sound Level EmittedAHD Device Name

12 Kilohertz  kHz!
17 kHz
12-17 kHz
12 kHz

12k
17k
12wb
212r

epro uced, wit minor changes, from California 0 artment of Fish and i:arne
v n ' ~, n ~ ~ Iwvn
1Wll. A~a~net~ra 1 ve Report C1-!3R-1 . une Tollg.

Cracker shells  CS!, which are explod1ng projectiles fired from shotguns,
were initially tested dur1ng 1982-lq83 and found to be.marginally successful at
driving sea lions away from boats which were fishing  Scholl and Hannan,
"Effects of cracker shells on California sea lions," and Scholl, "Acoustic
harassment and cracker shell tests in the southern California partyboat fishery,"
both in this volume!. Acoust1c harassment devices  AHD!, which transm1t noise
under water to drive marine matrmtals away from fishing operations, were also
tested fn California fisheries with moderate success  Mate and Miller 1083,
Scholl, in this volume!. To test the effectiveness of combining CS with AHD to
drive pinnipeds away from fish1ng vessels in the partyboat fishery, a study was
conducted from March through September of 1984 . The results of that study are
presented in this paper.



The tests were conducted aboard partyhoats as they went about their daily
fishing operations. Trips were prearrangerl hy the observers to focus on fishing
areas reported to have high sea lion depredation rates. Test equipment,
including an AHD, a shotgun, CS, and a tape recorder, was taken ahoard by the
ohserver . Skippers were asked to announce to the passengers at t: he beginning of
the trip that OFI' personnel were ahoard and going to he testing AHD anrl CS. The
skippers were also asked to fire the CS with the shotgun during sea lion
interactions .

The AHA signal production hox was placed in an easily accessible location on
the boat . At each fishing site the transducer, with lead weights attached for
stability, was lowered into the water to a level well helow the vessel's draft
�-7 m!, thus allowing the sound waves to emit in a11 directions. Catch rates
by fish species and incidents of catch rtepredation hy sea lions were recorded on
the tape recorder.

When a sea lion was sighted within 100 m of the vessel, the observer
recorded the time, species, age class, and distance from the fishing vessel.
When the target animal was within range of the shotgun  <50 m!, the skipper was
asked to shoot the shotgun with the intention of landing the CS as close as
possible to the animal without hitting it . The AHD was turned on irrNIediately
following the CS explosion, and the animal's reaction and movements, especially
inside the 100 m perimeter, were recorded .

The observer recorded the time from firing the CS  or activating the AHD
when it was used alone! until return of the same pinniped species  of the same
age class! within the 100-m perimeter of observation. Animals observed beyond
100 m of the vessel were not considered interactive and were not recorded. Each
firing of the CS followed hy use of an AHD was considered a paired test . Since
the vessel changed location depending on the skipper's view of fishing success,
not all tests lasted the same amount of time, and on 33 occasions duri ng the 418
tests, the skipper changed fishing location before ~0 minutes had elapsed during
a test . Recause sea lions were kept away from the boat at least until the boat
departed, those data were includerl in the analysis.

At the end of each test trip, the observer conducted a survey of the
passengers' observations and their opinions on the use of AHDs and CS.

Results

Data were gathered primarily to explore the effectiveness of CS paired with
AHDs, hut occasionally only AHIls or only CS were used to drive the sea lions
away from the partyhoat . There were 418 total interactions during which either
an CS or an AHD was used. Of those interactions, POq involved an AHA and CS
used in combination; 66 involved CS used alone; and 143 involved an AHA used
alone.

Observers conducted tests on 105 of the 191 partyhoat trips taken. Trips
originated from Long Reach, rrana Point, Oceanside, and San Diego during the
period March through September of IqR4. The percentage of trips with tests
 87 .5t ! is an indication of sea lion interaction rates, since tests wer e made
only when sea lions were within 50 m of the fishing vessel. The highest number
of tests per trip   5 .1! was in April� . During May, the number of tests declined
to P.R per tri p and stayed at low levels until August .
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For all tests using AHDs, the mean time until pinniped return was 13.74
minutes  SD = P3.08, n = 357I and the median time was 4.0 minutes  table I!.
P'ecause the data were not normally distributed  gl = 3.3; gP = 16.5!, the median
time away  MTA! was considered a less biased measurement of central tendency
than the mean and was used to compare effectiveness in these tests.

CS were tested alone when an AHD malfunctioned or an AHD was not available
for testing. The MTA for those tests was 5.0 minutes  n = 66, table I!.

Combining the results of all four AHDs used with no CS gives an MTA of only
: .0 minutes  n = 143!; however, when the AHDs were paired with CS, an MTA of 6.0
minutes  n = 900! was achieved with an MTA range of 3.0 minutes to 9.0 minutes
for each of the four AHDs  table I!.

Paired CS-AHD Tests

Two variables in the pairing of CS and AHD are the nearness of the CS explo-
sion to the target animal and the nearness of the target animal to the AHO
transducer  table 7!. When the MTA ratings were evaluated by the nearness of
the CS explosion to the target animal, the data show that the closer the explo-
sion was to the animal the more effective the test. CS exploding within I m of
the animal gave an MTA of I2.0 minutes  n = 59!. The most frequent CS exploding
distance was 7 m to 5 m from the target animal with an MTA of 7 .0 minutes  n =
I!3! . Tests were most often initi ated with target animals between 31 m and 40 m
from the vessel with an MTA of 1~.0 minutes  n = 74!, and if the animal was
rearer than 31 m, the MTA was much shorter  ti.0 minutes or less, table ~!.

During months when adult male sea lions inter acted more frequently than
ether age classes, depredation of catch was also at the highest level. The
paired AHO-CS tests on adult males showed this age class to be the least
affected  MTA = 4.0 minutes, n = 45, table 3!. When females or subadult males
were tested with AHO-CS, and MTA of 6.0 minutes  n = 150! was obtained.
Juvenile sea lions were the most responsive to acoustic harassment with an MTA
af 15 minutes, although sample size was small  n = 14!.

Fishing block 860  see figure I!, in the vicinity of the Point Lorna kelp
beds, was the area with highest interaction rates and the ony block having
interactions each month during this study. The MTA for all tests in this block
was 7.0 minutes  n = 101, table 4!. Of the blocks with 16 or more tests, the
shortest MTA was in block 790  MTA = ~.0 minutes, n = 16! and the longest MTA
was in block 877  MTA = 15.0 minutes, n = PP!. Other areas, such as hlock 761,
had seasonally high interaction rates with some problems lasting a week or less.
For example, an interaction occurred June I about 5 miles south of San Mateo
point  block 802! in 5 fm of water. A male adult sea lion appeared to follow a
fishing vessel to four different locations duri ng a trip . This tri p hart the
highest fishing success �.P8 fish per angler hour! and the shortest MTA �.0
minutes, n = 35!. On June I> the same area was fished again with a similar
catch of fish but no pi nni ped si ghti ngs .

During the month of 1uly, the lowest number of paired tests per trip and the
longest MTA for any one month �8 .0 minutes, n = 15! were recorded  table 5! .
The shortest MTA �.0 minutes, n = 35! during this study was obtained during the
month of March.
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There was little difference in the MTAs, depending on the fish species being
caught  table 6! although there was more success at keeping the sea lions away
when barracuda was the most abundant component of the catch  MTA = lO, n = 16!.

Two hundred and one opin1on surveys were taken by the observers following
acoustic harassment testing. The results  table 7! ind1cate acceptance of the
harassment methods used although there probably would have been acceptance of
most nonlethal methods as long as something was tried. These results are simi-
lar to those of the op1nion survey taken dur1ng the 1987-83 tests of CS.

Discussion

The MTA for the 1987-83 CS tests was four minutes  n = 7~!  Scholl and
Hanan, "Effects of cracker shells," in this volume!, which is quite close to the
results obtained during this study for CS used alone  MTA = 5 min, n = 66!. The
use of CS paired with AHD improved the MTA to only s1x minutes  n = '709! . Four
to six minutes of sea lion-tree fishing is not a very long time for fishing,
especially when one cons1ders the amount of time it may take to chum or lure the
desired fish to the fish1ng boat . Although some of the observers felt that they
could effectively keep sea lions away from the fishing operations, the data do
not show that to be true. Another factor needing consideration 1s the ext1nc-
tion rate of the AHD-CS effectiveness with time. It is possible that the sea
lions would learn not to fear or be driven away by the AHD-CS. We did not
address that factor in this study but expect it to be of considerable importance
for evaluation of these dev1ces .

Our paired tests wer e effective with harbor seals  MTA = 14, n 6! although
sample size was small. Other studies  Kanan and Scoll, "Effects of
crackershells," in this volume! suggest that harbor seals are responsive to AHA
harassment . Since the AHDs used 1n this study were originally developed for use
w1th harbor seals  Charles t:reenlaw, personal communication! and since these
AHDs were effective with harbor seals, it is possible that modification of the
AHDs to improve their effectiveness with sea lions would be a worthwhile exten-
sion of this study.
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Table 1. Summary of harassment test results in the southern California partyboat
fishery. Tests employed electronic acoustic harassment devices  AHD!
and explosive cracker shell harassment  CS!. Results are presented as
time  in minutes! from beginning of sea lion harassment to return of a
similar sea lion.

NUMBER

TESTS
MEAN

TIME AWAY
STANDARD

DEVI ATION
COEFF ICIENT MEDIAN

VARIATION TIMF AWAYl!EV ICE

CS 1983

CS 1984

72

66
8.8

7.6

R.R
12.0

100'L

158'K
4.0

5.0

AHD no CS

32

100

COMR I NEO
Ta 18M,

151%
168%

8.1

17.6

13.7

15.9

26.5

23.1

2.0

6.0

4.A

20~

352

lable P. Results of paired AHD-CS tests on California sea lions based on �!
nearness of CS explosion distance to the sea lion and �! the distance
of the sea lion to the AHD transducer.

MEAN
TIMF AWAY

STANDARD
DEVIATION

NUMBER

TII STANCE TESTS
COEFF I CIFNT MEDIAN

VARIATION TIME AWAY

I! CS
DISTANCE

0-1 m 57

2-5 m 83
6-10 m 38
ll+ m 31

i ! SEA LION
DISTANCE

0-10 m

11-90 m 4R
21-30 m 60
31-40 m 74
41-50 m 14
51+ m 6

71

:i~7
:~.7k
;j2wb
'?12r

AHD with

].7k

j.2wb
:!12r

ALL AHDs
>to CS
With CS
1 otal

CS

50

3Q

29.0

7.7

2.6

8.3

17.1
],Q.4
15.0
16.7

].6 .3

20.8
13.7

],6 5

11.7

11.2
19.9

1~.6
PR.A

NA

38. 2

14.8
0.7

],5.4

22.7

2~ 1
13.4
33.6

17.4
30.4
24.3

31.8

13.8

31.3
23.1
5] .0

NA

1324
199%,

27$
186%

13%

15%
RW

Poly,

107%

1477
177'K
lo3t

106'K

1237,
164%

118$
185'X

NA

NA

2,0

2.0

9.0

q.o

7.0

5.0

3.0

12.A

7.0

4.0

4.0

3.0

R.O

5.0

IP.A

R.Q

NA



3. Results of paired AHD-CS tests on California sea lions based on
age class  AM = adult male, NAM = female or suhadult male,,Iuv =
juvenile! .

Tabl e

COEFF IC IENT
VARIATION

STANDARD

DEVIATION
MFD I AN

TIME AWAY

MEAN

TIME AWAY
NUMBER

ArE CI ASS TFSTS

AM
NAM

JUV

45

150
14

15.9
17.1

30.3

PP.4

47.3

101%

131$
167'I

4.0

6.0

15.0

4. Results of paired AHD-CS tests on California sea lions based on
Caifornia Fish and Game fishing blocks  see Appendix IV!.

Table

COEFFICIENT
VARIATION

MEDIAN

TIME AWAY

MEAN

TIME AWAY
STANDARD
DEVI ATION

NUMRER

TESTSBLOCK 4

9.07.7

7.0

7.0

15.0

47 ~ 3
18.4
94.3

155'K
115%

1114

pai red AHD-CS tests on California sea lions based on month.Table 5. Results of

MEDIAN
TIME AWAY

STANDARD
DEVIATION

COEFF I CIENT
VAR I ATION

NUMBER

TESTS
MEAN

TIME AWAYMONTH

March

April
May
June

July
August
September

701

790

740

7 5'
760

761
801
809

891
849
860
877
878

1
1R

1

4

7

8

8

10
90

101
p2

35
76

50

18

15

36

170.0
4.8

71.0
18.4

1.5
18.4
91.6

5.1

17.R

30.6
16.0

13.0

11.3

70.1
17.3

11.R
44.0

],9 ~ 9
13.0

16.R
30.0
'7R.P

18.5

14 ~ 6
14.9

14~t

149$

163%,
157'X

llRW
107'X

10~'L

3.0

6.0

7.0

6.0

PR.O

11.0

s.n



Table 6. Results of paired AHD-CS tests on California sea lions with a sample of
size 16 or more based on �! the fish most abundant in the catch during
a test and �! a fish being one of the three most abundant in the catch
dur ing a test.

COEFF I CIENT
VARIATION

MEAN

TIME AWAY

STANDARD

DEVIATION
NUMBER

TESTS

MEDIAN

TIME AWAYFISH

Table 7. Public opinion survey �489-83 and lq83-84 results! results from
acoustic  AHD! and cracker shell  CS! harassment in the southern
California partyboat fishery.

Combined
iq8V-84

CS and AHD
1983-84

CS
1989-83

5'5

osx

8W

ill

76%

24%

76%

P4W
88%

IPC

Total Surveyed 314

73

I! Barracuda 16
Bonito 48
Kelp bass 70
P. macker el Rl

"! Barracuda 33
Bonito o3
Kelp bass 134
P. mackerel 70
Yellowtail

Tests Bothersome?
YES

NO

Controls Needed?
YES
NO

Controls Regularly?
YES
NO

46.O

16.9

14.R
18.7

91.6

17.7

18 ~ 0
PP.B

69.6

17.3
~1.2
71.4

37.7
33.7
P7.0

95,6
37.7

136'K
102'L
145%
137%

I'54'K

113'K
],BPW

149%,
168'L

10.0

7.0

6.0
6.0

7.0
6,0

6.0

6.0

7.0
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The Feasibility and Effectiveness of Using an Acoustic Barrier
to Restrict the Movements of Seals into Netarts Bay, Oregon

James T. Harvey and Bruce R. Mate
Oregon State University

Robin F. Brown

Oregon Oepartment of Fisheries and Wildlife

Introduction

In 1980 Oregon State University developed an acoustic harassment technique
as a nonlethal means of mitigating the effects of har bor seal  Phoca vitulina!

ll l l l h l ill ll hl
acoustic harrassment device  AHD! has been developed and used by different agen-
cies on a number of marine mammal species. The results of these tests have been
variable. In some cases, the AHD appeared to work well, while in others it
proved ineffectual. Work has continued on the project in an effort to ascertain
the conditions under which it is effective and discover possible modifications
which would improve its performance.

Since its inception, the AHD has been used to repel harbor seals from the
vicinity of an experimental chum hatchery at Whiskey Creek in Netarts Bay,
Oregon. During late October through November, numerous seals in fr ont of the
creek mouth prey upon returning salmon. The AHD has kept the majority of the
seals outside a 5G-m radius of the creek mouth. Unfortunately, the AHD does not
influence all individuals; in 1984 one to three seals were seen repeatedly in
the creek preying upon salmon.

In 1985 we placed a number of AHDs at a mouth of Netarts Bay to determine
how many seals could be excluded from the bay for a period of one week. We had
hoped this would allow us to determine the proportion of the population affected
by this device and investigate the possibilities of using AHDs to create a
barrier to their movement .

Methods

Netarts Bay was chosen for this experiment because it is a relatively
small embayment, has a narrow mouth, and has been the location of numerous seal
studies over the last five years  Brown 1981!.

Seals were driven from the bay by using two operating AHDs, cracker shells
fired over animals on haulout grounds, and seal bombs. Three boats were used to
!rive animals from the bay during the afternoon low tide of 8 October 1985.
Using the main channel and starting from Whiskey Creek, the boats moved slowly
3ownbay with two AHDs oper ating continuously. Cracker shells and seal bombs
vere used intermittently. There was no way of assessing what proportion of the
seals in the bay at the time of the sweep remained; however, all seals observed
~ere rapidly headed downbay, and none were observed surfacing upbay of the boats
as they advanced.

After the boats with the harrassment devices had reached the mouth of the
iay, the AHDs were transferred to two of five boats which were moored at equal
intervals of 5G m across the mouth of the bay. The other three boats already
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contained AHDs, so that each moored boat had a single AHD at the start of the
experiment. Transducers were suspended 2 m below the water's surface. Each AHD
was powered by a 12-volt, deep-cycle battery.

Each morning and evening the AHDs and moorings were checked and inoperative
batteries were rep1aced. The number of harbor seals at each haulout site was
recorded for each low tide, starting the day of the experiment and continuing
until seven days after the sound was turned off.

Results

All five systems did not remain operative the entire experimental period.
One AHD had electrical problems from the second day and did not function for the
remainder of the test. On various occasions, one or two batteries failed and
the devices became inoperative. On three mornings only two of the five AHDs
were operating. The interpretation of the results must therefore be tempered
by knowledge of the inconsistent functioning of the AHDs.

There were 288 seals hauled out within Netarts Bay three hours prior to the
beginning of the experiment. The number of seals observed hauled out within the
bay slowly increased the following week to approximately 100  table 1!. The day
after the acoustic barrier was turned off  all moored boats were still in
place!, the number of seals within the bay was 295.

Discussion

A very simple interpretation of these results would imply that approxi-
mately two-thirds of the seals in the area were restricted outside the acoustic
barrier during the test. We do not know how effective the devices would have
been over a longer period of time. The gradual increase in the number of seals
using the bay during the experiment may have been due to the inconsistent opera-
tion of the AHDs or the animals becoming conditioned to the sounds produced.
The sound production near the mouth haulout site certainly influenced the
haulout behaviors of these seals. Seals completely abandoned this spot until
the sound was eliminated.

Alternatively, the gradual increase in numbers within Netarts Bay may have
been a natural response to the harassment administered during the driving of
animals out of the bay. A control experiment is planned soon, where we will
harass animals out of the bay in a way similar to that of the experimental
period, but not place an acoustic barrier across the mouth. The number of seals
using the bay will be monitored for two weeks prior to the harassment. If the
number of seals using the bay returns to preharassment numbers soon after
disturbance, we will conclude that the AHDs were responsible, in great part, for
the low numbers of seals during the AHD experiment. If the number of seals
using the bay increases gradually after harassment, similar to that of the
experimental period, we will conclude the AHDs had relatively little effect on
the distribution of seals in the bay.

Hanan and Scholl �985! used an AHD to move harbor seals down the Klamath
River in California in an attempt to protect recently tagged salmon. The device
was somewhat successful in herding animals down the river and obstructing their
movements back up river. This procedure was used only two days and involved
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Table 1. Numbers of seals counted on various haulout grounds in and outside
Netarts Bay prior, during, and after the acoustic barrier was in operation.
Seals were counted at haulout sites designated as flembil  F!, mouth  M!, and
ocean �!.

COMMENTSDATE NUMBER GF SEALS
F M 0

Count prior to drive107 181 0

5 AHDs operating
5 AHDs operating2 0 0

5 AHDs operating
1 AHD o f f 1000-1600

4 AHDs operating
2 AHDs operating

2 AHDs operating
2 AHDs operating

4 AHDs operating
4 AHDs operating

3 AHDs operating
3 AHDs operating

2 AHDs operating
turned system off

68 0 100

16 Nov 0843 72 223 0

17 Nov 1500

19 Nov 1200

20 Nov 1330

21 Nov 1430

22 Nov 1530

98

254

175

250

nine seals; however, a few seals did not appear to be affected by the device.
jheiger   1985! reported the use of an array of three AHDs and six transducers in
' oungs Bay, Oregon, in an attempt to exclude seals from this estuary after the
seals were swept from the area. Damage rates were not significantly reduced
after seals had been swept from the upper bay and the devices were in operation.
Ihere was a slight reduction in damage rate immediately following the sweep of
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8 Nov 1435

9 Nov 0830
1630

10 Nov 0730
1700

11 Nov 0730
1700

12 Nov 0800
1700

13 Nov 0730
1630

14 Nov 0730
1600

l5 Nov 0730

0 1 0

22 0 0
53 0 0

44 0 0
40 3 0

83 0 0
54 0 0

103 0 125



the river., but damage rates returned to normal within two days. In all attempts
to exclude seals from an area, the effectiveness of the in1tial removal of ani-
mals has been uncertain and not adequately documented.

It appears to be feasible, at least in Netarts Bay, to moor AHD systems
across a mouth of an embayment. The logistics of maintaining numerous systems
f' or prolonged per1ods of time remains a problem. In th1s case, converters,
which were required to run some of the AHDs, were responsible for drain1ng the
batteries much more rapidly than recently built AHDs. The ultimate success of
this type of operation is, in great part, due to the availabil1ty of reliable
equ1pment., To effectively create an acoustic barrier across the mouth of many
Oregon bays would require many more devices or a more effective transmission of
sound. Two AHDs at either side of the channel with directional transducers
might be more effective. In areas of substantial boat use, mooring AHDs in the
channel may not be practical.

The ultimate application of this type of acoustic arrangement would most
likely be during a local short-term run of fish up a river system. If the
acoustic barrier proved mostly effective  e.g., obstructing at least 75'l of the
seals!, the expenditure of t1me and money may be cost-effective. The amount of
seal predation which would have occurred had the acoustic barrier not been in
place needs to be assessed as a factor in decid1ng whether such use of AHDs is
worthwhile. This type of experiment may be valuable to try again once equipment
failures are alleviated.
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Oregon Aquafood's Experience with a Seal Avoidance
System

4 ndrew Rtvinus

Oregon Aquafood

Oregon Aquafoods is a salmon-ranching company with a release-recapture
facility located on Yaquina Ray, Oregon. We at OreAqua knew in the very
beginning of our efforts that as our salmon runs developed and marine mammal
populations continued to strengthen, marine mammals would he an issue we would
he forced to deal with. In Yaquina Ray, the two animals that posed a potential
problem were harbor seals and California sea lions. Early examinations nf
returning adult salmon in 1A7A and 1~79 showed an incidence rate of seal damage
of nearly 25%,.

In 1080 OreAqua installed two seal-avoidance systems, one each at sites on
Yaquina Ray, and Coos Ray. The systems wer e hased on a design produced hy Or.
Bruce Mate of the Oregon State University Marine Science Center in Newport,
Oregon. Each system consisted of an amplifier designed to deliver a specific
frequency impulse at random intervals through a cable to a noise-emiting trans-
rucer submerged in the hay.

The systems were placed hy attaching the transducers to stainless mounts and
c riving the mounts into the sand on the bottom of the hay. The units were
mounted in such a way that the transducers remained submerged even during the
lowest tides. In Coos Ray, the fish ladder extended 5AO ft from the hank,
across the tide flats to the edge of the shipping channel. The transducer was
placed approximately 50 ft off the end of the fish ladder. In Yaquina Ray, the
'ladder parallels and sits directly against the hank. In this case, the trans-
ducer was placed approximately 150 ft offshore and slightly downstream of the
entrance to the fish ladder.

When the systems were operating, it was clear from the behavior of the
~arbor seals present that they were effective . Seals that moved into the
mouths of the ladders when the units were off, quickly moved out WOO to '300 ft
from the end of the ladder, and would not come any closer when the units were
operating.

Two problems were observed in 1980. First, we used surplus amplifiers from
the Weyerhaeuser Technical Center to provide the impulse signals. The signals
required so much energy, generated at such close intervals, that the amplifiers
would overheat and shut down on overload after 45 min to 1 h of continuous
operation. The units had to he given time to cool down and he reset manually.
Pecause of heavy production activities, the units remained off more than they
cperated during this season. The second problem was observed in Yaquina Ray,
and this was the presence of "dead spaces" around the ladder that the impulse
noise did not seem to reach. These areas provided seals with a safe haven free
cf the signal within the operating range of the avoidance system. It was
determined that a combination of the bottom contour and the presence of eel
grass beds were blocking and reflecting the signal, creating these "dead
spaces."
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In 1081 the surplus amplifiers were replaced with impulse amplifiers, and
the systems have. worked without technical difficulties ever since. Me also
added a second transducer to the Yaquina Ray facility. The original transducer
was placed in its original location, and the second transducer was suspended
from a float approximately 1&A ft from the mouth of the ladder to provide a
signal that would fill in the dead spaces.

In 1981 and lqRP., the avoidance systems at both Coos and Yaquina bays seemed
to he quite effective. Seals were kept good distances away from the fish
ladders throughout the season. The last year we operated the Coos Ray facility
was lq82, so more recent performance of that system cannot be addressed in this
report.

In the fall of lq83 we began to notice some seal activity in the immediate
area of the seal-avoidance systems in place at Yaquina Ray. One or two animals
seemed unaffected by the signals. These animals worked the ladder areathroughout the season, even venturing into the ladder itself towards the end of
the season.

Throughout lq84 and lq85, we saw the same thing happen: two to four animals
worked the ladder in spite of the seal-avoidance systems. Any number of
possible reasons have been proposed, ranging from partial or complete deafness
of these animals due to injury or disease to the suggestion that over time the
animals have just gotten used to what had been an objectionable noise. The
transducer frequency is generated by vibrations set up in a crystal within the
transducer . If the crystal has degenerated in any way, it could be that the
frequency is slightly different and not one that is objectionable. Clearly,
these animals are not concerned, as they routinely rest within 1 or P ft of the
transducer float and do not react in any way to the impulse that can be heard by
human observers on land 190 ft away.

Throughout our experience, California sea lions have not been an issue, as
their return to Yaquina Ray overlapped only the very end of our fish return. In
1985, however, four sea lions showed up in mid-October and worked the ladder
continuously until the water was turned off in mid-december. Our seal-avoidance
systems were intended to be harbor seal specific and were never expected to work
against sea lions, so thei r presence is not surpri si ng . As fish returns to
OreAqua continue to improve and sea lions learn of the potential food resource,
it is quite likely that they will begin to show up in Yaquina Ray in greater
numbers to take advantage of this resource. They will undoubtedly develop into
a force that. OreAqua will have to deal with in the not too distant future.
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The Use of Acoustic Harassment Devices in Coos Bay at the
Anadromous, Inc., Saltwater Recapture Facilities

Terry K. Greenke and Dan VanSlyke
Anadromous, Inc.

Introduction

In a census of harbor seals  Phoca vitulina! taken within Coos Ray in 1981
by Breybi11  lani I, it was determine thhat t he mean monthly maximum count from
December to May was 78 .5 .  >reybill also found that the highest monthly maximums
were 180 and 190 in July and Octaber, respectively, and that this pattern
reflects the peak timing of the runs of salmon to hatchery facilities within the
bay. Indeed, seal and sea lian populations within Coos Ray do increase when
there are large numbers of salmon in the estuary, and their presence has cr eated
innumerable problems at the two Anadromous release-recapture facilit1es located
at Jordan Point and North Spit in Coos Ray. The decr eased value of damaged
fish, as well as of those actually killed, represents a significant lass in
revenue each year, and efforts to minimize that damage have resulted in con-
siderablee expense. H1storical effor ts have included the use of bottle rockets
and shell crackers, ma1ntaini ng nearly constant surveillance of the recapture
ladder, and the purchase, operatian, and maintenance of several acoust1c
harassment devices .

Discussion

In 1~87 a sampling program was initiated to determine the extent of pinn1ped
damage on r etur ning adult spr1ng chinook and coho. The fish were examined for
seal and sea lion rakings and bites throughout a significant part of the recap-
ture season.> Incidences of bites and rakings on spring chinook were recorded
separately; i .e., if a returning adult had a b1te and was raked it was recorded
as a positive occurrence under both categories . Of 811 spring chinook adults
taken in the period July IF' through September ~, Iq87, P0$ exhibited some form
of injury fram pi nnipeds--11$ with bites, and 15% with rakings. During the
period August 75 through October 6, 1987, the overall incidence of injury to the
returning coho adults was 19$: 4% with bites and 15'K with rakings.

-On October 71, Iq8P an acoustic harassment device was installed adjacent to
the Jordan Point facility in an effort to provide some protection to the
returning adults  North Spit was without a device!. The transducer was placed
at the end of the wing wall toward open water approximately 50 m from the foot
of the ladder. From that time forward the incidence of injury to coho was

We o vious y could not estimate the number that they actually killed
although we believed it to be considerable.



In 1983 we obtained several improved models of the device and installed two
approximately 10 m off the North Spit ladder, 15 m apart . At that time we began
recording the incidence of pi nni ped-related injuries  combined bites and
rakings! on all marked fish as part of our standard data collection. The
following table depicts the results of these observations through 1985~ .

NUMBER

RETURNING

NUMBER

IN SAMPLE

'X WITH

INJURYYEAR SPECIES

Coho
Chinook

1983
1983

407
724

1,318
2,988

11
14

1412
429

1984
1984

5,923
2,177

Coho
Chinook

88,900
9,500

13
5

1985
1985

Coho

Chinook
3278

1137

During the 1983-1985 seasons the incidence of injury was less than in 1982.
This might indicate that the harassment systems reduced overall injury rates or
that the pinniped population residing in the bay may have been less during and
after the El Nino years  83-84!.

No significant intraspecific difference was detected in the injury rates
between the two recapture facilities in 1984 and 1985 as they were within 3f, of
each other in those years . There was, however, a dramatic interspecific dif-

Acoustic arassment device. 12 Khz or 17 Khz with power output 75-100
watts.

3Acoustic har assment device. 13.9 Khz with momentary output rated for 350
watts.

4The data taken in these years include adults taken from brood stock that
were not recorded for seal damage. As it is our policy not to take damaged fish
f' or brood stock, it is assumed that the overwhelming majority were not damaged
and these numbers should be approximately correct .

20'I--4% with bites and 16'K with rakings. Seals and sea lions were still
observed in the area, usually beyond 30 m from the mouth of the ladder, but some
actually entered the ladder. Generally, it would appear that the acoustic
harassment device was ineffective in this test, although the results tend to be
paradoxical. Geiger and Jeffries   1986, see their paper in this volume! discuss
some possible explanations f' or a similar experience: "  1! individual seals have
differential tolerances to the sound signal; �! seals habituate to the sound;
�! the intensity is not sufficient to cause unconditioned aural pain in seals
over the length of the net t weir], and some seals learn the limits of' danger
associated with this  initially startling! sound stimulus; and �! the sound
signal becomes a conditioned reinforcer for seals to find and eat fish in the
net [weirj." In addition, placement of the transducer 50 m from the foot of the
ladder may have been inappropriate for this particular model2, but tidal fluc-
tuations pt ecluded a closer placement . Seaweed and debris clogging the tr ans-
ducer was periodically a problem, and on a couple of occasions the unit needed
servicing .



ference in injury rates between the coho and chinook in 1985. Differences in
the timing of return may have played a part. The overall abundance of coho in
that year may also have somehow contributed to the reduced predation, perhaps as
a result of different migrational patterns of the species within the bay.
Pinnipeds may have cued the timing of their foraging behavior more toward the
run of coho.

Although the above data is somewhat confusing, we have substantiated over
the years  by subjective observation! that the number and frequency of pi nni ped
si hti n s definitely increases relative to return numbers, and pi nni peds have
been o served much more frequently in mornings and evenings and at flood tides.
The latter observation appears to be consistent with that made at the Netarts
Bay Hatchery  Mate et al. 1986!. Numbers of pinnipeds spotted at this time
have been as high as seven, with three being about average, and the majority of
the sightings have occurred in the shallows near the foot of th'e ladder. They
have also been observed frequently at night, apparently preying on the juve-
niles, after large releases of smolts. Generally, this activity is limited to one
or two seals, but the observation may be biased by the fact that it is also much
more difficult to spot seal activity at night.

We have used and still use bottle rockets  with report! and shell crackers
to drive pinnipeds from our facility. This technique is reasonably effective in
the short term but can be costly. Two or more shots are usually required, as
some pinnipeds seem to be a bit more stubborn than others, or they may have been
submerged during the first report s!. Generally, they will move out to about
200 m and stay at that range for up to an hour before making any repeated
attempts at approaching the ladder. Pistols were originally used for the shell
crackers but after a few incidents of explosion at less than a half meter away,
volunteers to fire it were hard to come by. A shotgun with greater range was
then used exclusively.

The placement of the transducer from the acoustic harassment device is
extremely important as solid barriers can create sound shadows that the marine
mammals will learn to use. We have noted that in open water without barriers
the range of effectiveness is limited to less than 100 m, although 1000 f is
claimed in the operating manual  CMI-Cascade!. It has also been our experience
that some harbor seals appear to become accustomed to the device and will
tolerate the signals at any distance. This observation is consistent with that
of others who have used or researched the acoustic harassment devices  Hanan and
Scholl 1985; Nate and Miller 1985; and, in this proceedings, Geiger and
Jeffries; Harvey, Nate, and Brown; and Nate, Brown, Greenlaw, Harvey, and
Tempte!. In addition, we have observed that sea lions do not appear to be
repelled by the acoustic harassment devices.

Conclusion

These mixed results suggest that the verdict is still out on acoustic
harassment devices. Despite the uncertain effectiveness, however, Anadromous
wi 11 continue to use the devices, and any other means at our disposal, in an
ffort to reduce pinniped damage. Further data collection may provide a clearer

picture of their performance and efficacy.
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